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PROJECT SUMMARY
Communities along the banks of the South Platte River in Arapahoe County have been working to enhance river
health and recreational opportunities along the South Platte River Corridor. Over six years ago, a consortium of
mayors, council members, public works directors, city managers, county commissioners and other leaders from
communities along the river, formed a group known as the South Platte Working Group and have pursued various
projects related to toward these goals. This group is focused on improvements in the river corridor to enhance the
quality of life for citizens and have identified this River Run Park project as a high priority in achieving their
goals and objectives. The South Platte Working Group (SPWG) in conjunction with the Colorado Water
Conservation Board (CWCB), and the Urban Drainage and Flood Control District (UDFCD) constitute the Project
Partners of this multifaceted river improvement project that is intended to:

•
•
•
•
•

Replace failing grade control infrastructure;
Enhance recreation;
Increase access to the river;
Improve river health; and
Maintain effective flood conveyance.

A concept-level design has been completed for this one-mile reach of river rehabilitation on the South Platte River
in the City of Englewood and City of Sheridan between Union Avenue and the Broken Tee Golf Course Bridge.
This initial project phase (Phase 1) and request for $1,292,000, will include channel improvements from the

Golf Course Bridge to 1,200 feet south of Oxford Avenue, a mile of regional trail on the east bank, and
park improvements north of Oxford Avenue including a cobbled beach area.
The conceptual design of River Run Park was presented to the South Platte Working Group and received
unanimous support of the project as generally defined. All Project Partners have pledged financial support of the
project.
Three fundamental concept design methodologies are presented in this initial project phase and are consistent with
the objectives of the South Platte Working Group and Project Partners:

1. Flood conveyance (channel improvements and grade control structures)
• Channel must effectively convey flood flows to protect persons and property.
2. Reintroduction of native vegetation in the channel and on banks
• Identified recreational enhancement and river health goals cannot be realized without restoring the
river to a more natural system. This relies on the reintroduction of native aquatic and riparian
vegetation.
3. Burying/use of soil riprap and vegetation of riprap
• Due to the location of riprap along the riparian/river corridor and the necessity to vegetate these areas,
burying of existing riprap and the use of soil riprap is essential.

RELEVANCE TO EXISTING PLANS
South Platte Working Group Statement of Purpose
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The purpose of the South Platte Working Group is “To preserve and protect the river corridor as a
community asset and to enhance the quality of life in western Arapahoe County through an ongoing
collaborative process to improve the natural environment, economic benefit, and recreational features of
the South Platte River.” Similarly, many of the municipal comprehensive plans, transportation plans,
trails plans, and bicycle/pedestrian plans for the communities along the South Platte River support the
vision of enhancing and improving the river corridor.
County Open Space Resolution
On November 4, 2003, and again on November 1, 2011 voters in Arapahoe County authorized a sales
and use tax for open space and trails purposes as described in County Resolution No. 030381, as
amended by Resolution No. 110637. Revenues from the county-wide open space tax are intended to be
used for water, wildlife, open space, trails and parks. More specifically, the revenues are intended,
among other purposes, “to preserve urban and rural open space and natural area; provide, maintain and
improve neighborhood parks, open space, sports fields, picnic facilities and biking, walking and multiuse trails; protect wildlife habitat and corridors; and, protect views, vistas and ridgelines.” The South
Platte River Corridor Planning Projects proposal is consistent with the resolution and eligible for Open
Space funding as funding will be used toward plans and studies for park, trail and open space
improvements.

DISCUSSION
River Run Park is a multi-purpose project that will improve river resiliency, recreation,
access/connectivity, and economic development while maintaining flood protection for surrounding
communities. The identified project goals are:

Maintain Flood Conveyance & Protection


Channel Stability – Replacement of two failed drop structures



Improve system resiliency by incorporating more natural stream elements that reflect a healthy
river system – Habitat, sediment transport, fish passage, water quality
Recreational Enhancement – In-river and upland
Connectivity – Access throughout the river corridor and to the river’s edge
Improve Aesthetics – Natural river appearance
Promote Economic Development






The project is approximately 1 mile in length along and in the South Platte River from 1000 feet north of
Oxford Avenue to 500 feet south of Union Avenue. The project is located primarily in the City of
Sheridan Colorado. A small portion of the project at the southern end at Union Avenue is in the City of
Englewood.
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Area Map
Proposed improvements have been designed to meet the project goals. The following is a summary of
improvements:
 Channel Stabilization - Replace two failing existing grade control drop structures built as part of
the original flood control project with a series of seven lower drop structures that are boatable
and more conducive to fish passage.
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Low Flow Thalwag – Create a narrow low flow channel for increased depth, velocity and
sinuosity “creek within a river” to improve habitat, aesthetics, and recreation.
Regional trail along east bank – Two underpasses at Oxford & Union Avenues
Storm Outfalls – Modify outfalls for regional trail
Raw Water Intake – Modify City of Englewood intake at Union Avenue to allow trail.
Bank Stabilization – Buried riprap, boulder jetties, and terraced boulders
Access to River Bottom – Local access trails into the channel, ADA access north of Oxford
Avenue.
View Areas – Cobble bar areas, terraced boulder seating areas, river overlooks.
Vegetation – Emergent bench w/ riparian and aquatic plants in the channel and on banks, upland
plants on upper banks and out of channel (Figure 2).
Trailheads – Parking and gathering areas for trail and river users north of Oxford Avenue.

The following overview of the proposed River Run Park concept is separated into two reaches. The
Union Reach is approximately ¼ of a mile starting at the Union Avenue Bridge extending
downstream of Boat Chute #7. The Oxford Reach is approximately ¾ of a mile from the downstream
limits of the Union Reach to the Broken Tee Golf Course Bridge. This proposal is for the Phase I of
the final design and construction of River Run Park. Future phases will be submitted separately as
designed. This first phase will include some of the in-river improvements in the Oxford Reach and
access improvements in both the Union and Oxford reaches as shown in the diagrams.
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The Union Reach

Union Reach Concept Design
There are three main aspects to the concept design improvements in this reach:
1. The existing boat chutes will be modified to improve whitewater performance and improve
river health.
2. Access improvements to enhance connectivity, capacity, safety, and accommodate
multiple user types will include additional and reconfigured paved paths and trails, put- ins and
take-outs, viewing areas, a bridge across the river, and round-a-bouts.
3. Aesthetics and habitat will be improved by reducing the visible riprap on the banks and
reintroducing native aquatic and riparian vegetation, and landscape plantings.
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Union Reach Looking Upstream from Proposed Pedestrian Bridge

The following list includes more detail of the concept design of the Union Reach:
•

Modify seven existing in-river boat chutes
o Enhance whitewater performance and safety
o Include highly recreational (WaveshaperTM) adjustable features on two chutes (Boat Chute #2
and #6)
o Create low and high river flow whitewater waves
o Improve fish passage
o Improve aquatic and riverine habitat
o Reduce fine sediment accumulations
o Improve aesthetics by terracing and reducing exposed riprap on downstream face of structures
o Utilize existing in-river structures to extent possible

•

In-river vane structure upstream of Boat Chute #1 to maintain the City of Englewood’s
ability to divert water at low flow with the proposed revised chute location.

•

River Put-ins & Take-outs
o Add put-in/take-out upstream of Boat Chute #1 on west bank w/ ADA accessible
concrete path
o Add put-in/take-out downstream of Boat Chute #7 on west bank w/ soft path
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•

Access
o Add concrete path for cyclist traffic along alignment of existing gravel path through Centennial
Park
o Convert existing concrete path along west river bank to pedestrian use only
o Reconfigure entrance from existing parking lot at Centennial Park to direct users to new rounda-bout and plaza area due to cross traffic and sight distance issues.
o Widen existing concrete path on west bank from new round-a-bout/plaza to new
concrete path through Centennial Park
o Add pedestrian bridge across river with overlooks near Boat Chute #6
o Add round-a-bout to connect new and existing paths near Boat Chute #6
o Connect existing paths at Broken Tee Golf Course and Big Dry Creek with new concrete path
along the east bank.
o Add portage/hiking trail, informal and soft, along the east bank of river

•

Vegetation
o Introduce native aquatic and riparian vegetation throughout the reach
o Bury existing riprap and use soil riprap for proposed armoring and vegetate
o Add landscape plantings and irrigation along new and existing paths, at parking lot, and plaza

•

Viewing Areas
o Add boulder terracing along banks at several locations
o Include pull-offs along existing concrete path on west river bank
o Provide plaza viewing area on top of the dam abutment (Boat Chute #1) with shade structure
Other Amenities
o Add restroom
o Install drinking fountain
o Add trash cans
o Add benches
o Install signage

•
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Union Reach Concept Design w/ Phase 1 Limits
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The Oxford Reach

Oxford Reach Concept Design
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Concept design improvements for the Oxford Reach fall into three categories:
1. River rehabilitation aimed at improving riverine and aquatic habitat, river function, and
recreation by;
a. establishing a highly constricted low flow channel, “a creek within a river”,
b. vegetated emergent benches,
c. pool-glide-riffle sequences
d. replacing existing grade control structures, and
e. burying and planting riprap.
2. A whitewater park located north of Oxford Avenue to provide a unique river experience for
multiple user groups. It is envisioned as a high use area of the river with a diverse mix of users
both in and out of the water. Two whitewater features or “play waves” will accommodate “park
and play” kayakers and down river users while beach areas, river access, and viewing areas will
create recreational opportunities for swimmer, waders and out of water users. A park on the
east bank near Broken Tee Golf Course is proposed as well as parking improvements on the
west bank.
3. Access Improvements including trails through the river corridor, and ramps for getting people
down to the water’s edge are included in the concept. A new path on the east bank from Broken
Tee Golf Course to Big Dry Creek is also included. Multiple access points from both banks to
the river and trails along the banks near the water’s edge are also proposed.
A more detailed summary of the Oxford Reach concept design improvements follows:
•

Modify two existing in-river boat chutes/grade control structures
o Enhance whitewater performance and safety
o Create whitewater waves at lower river flows
o Provide fish passage
o Improve habitat
o Improve sediment transport reduce fine sediment accumulations
o Improve aesthetics by reducing exposed riprap and concrete
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Oxford Reach Typical Cross Section of Revised Channel “Creek within a River”
•

Revised channel design
o Establish a low flow channel with meander, increased depth, and velocity
o Create emergent benches at bank full flow w/vegetation
o Increase channel gradient between existing grade control structures
o Create pool-glide-riffle river structure
o Provide additional grade control structures to maintain increased channel
gradient
o Add intermediate boulders and drop structures to create whitewater, habitat, and
fishing throughout the reach
o Improve sediment transport through reach and reduce fine sediment deposition
o Provide fish passage
o Bury existing riprap and use soil riprap for proposed armoring and vegetate

•

Whitewater Park – North of Oxford Avenue
o High use area focused on “Park & Play” kayakers, swimmer, waders, downriver
users, and spectators
o Replace existing drop structure with two whitewater features
o Include WaveshaperTM adjustability on upper feature
o Add counterweir near Golf Course Bridge
o Include put-ins and take-outs upstream and downstream of whitewater features
o Enhance beach area on east river bank
o Add boulder terraced path on west river bank
o Add trail along east and west banks between whitewater features and beaches
o Improve grass and tree grove overlook on top of west bank (viewing knoll).
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o
o
o
o

Add ADA concrete path to beach area on east bank with overlook
Include terraced boulder seating near whitewater features for viewing
Integrate access with new park at Broken Tee Golf Course
Expand parking lot on west side with concrete plaza, landscaping, irrigation, and
lighting
o Add signage, trash cans, benches
•

Access
o Connect existing paths at Broken Tee Golf Course and Big Dry Creek with new
concrete path along east bank
o Add hiking/portage trails along east and west banks

•

Vegetation
o Introduce native aquatic and riparian vegetation throughout the reach on
emergent benches and banks
o Include landscape plantings and irrigation along top of banks, new and existing
paths, and other locations

•

Viewing Areas
o Add terraced boulder viewing areas at whitewater features
o Add beaches near whitewater feature pools

Oxford Reach Whitewater Park Looking Upstream Toward Oxford Avenue
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Oxford Reach Concept Design w/ Phase 1 Limits
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Recreational Enhancements
There was a focus in development of the concept design on providing a diverse, functional, and
unique river recreational experience for a wide variety of users. Recreationalists that use the trails
along the South Platte corridor include cyclists, hikers, runners and walkers. Kayakers, standup
paddlers (SUP), rafters, tubers, swimmers, fisherman, picnickers and birders utilize the river, riparian
and upland areas. Paths and trails in the project reach are heavily used, whereas in channel recreation
is less frequent. Recreational design elements aim to optimize site opportunities, accommodate
multiple users, and integrate the various outdoor activities.

Example of a “Water Trail” on the South Platte River Confluence Park
Since the 1980’s UDFCD has accommodated boat passage in the design of grade control structures
on the South Platte River. Connection of river reaches and the ability to navigate downstream safely
is commonly referred to as a “Water Trail.” Recreational design of the Union-Oxford project
embodies this concept as it will perpetuate and improve down river navigation for users.
In the last 15 years, a new boating segment has emerged and gained popularity called “Park & Play”
kayaking. Unlike down river running, Park & Play kayakers paddle at a single whitewater feature or
“play wave,” riding or surfing multiple times without continuing downstream. The advantage for a
user is that the paddling is a “destination” and it’s convenient. Contemporary whitewater park
design tends to focus on this group of kayakers due to the unique and desirable experience for
the boater/in-river users, and the exciting action that draws spectators and is easily viewed from the
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shoreline. Also less infrastructure is required that may only include one drop structure that produces a
high quality surf wave. Park & Play waves can also be exciting for down river users. The South Platte
River lacks contemporary Park & Play kayaking opportunities. The concept design includes multiple
play wave locations that are intended to draw this segment of kayakers and spectators to the project.

“Park & Play” Kayaking
Fishermen frequently use this reach of the South Platte River and a focus of the concept design is
improving angling. To accommodate this, the concept design includes access points from existing
and proposed paths and trails along the river. However, fish habitat is generally lacking. Habitat will
be improved by replacing existing long flat reaches of river, often called “dead zones”, with a more
natural pool-glide-riffle river structure that creates hydraulic variability, refuge, foraging and feeding
opportunities, better oxygenated water, and improved conditions for the aquatic ecosystem.
Vegetation along the banks will further improve fish habitat by providing cover and ecological
diversity. Improved fish passage at whitewater features and in-river grade controls will increase the
ability of fish to seek refuge in cooler pools with higher dissolved oxygen during hot, low-flow days.
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Spectators Watching “Park & Play” Kayaking
According to the Colorado Department of Parks and Wildlife (CPW), “fish species present in this
reach include native species such as fathead minnow, longnose dace, white sucker, green sunfish,
channel catfish, Johnny darter, and Iowa darter. Gamefish species present include rainbow and brown
trout, walleye, and smallmouth bass. Although no gamefish are stocked in this reach, they move into
it from other stocked waters such as Chatfield and Bear Creek reservoirs, and the South Platte River
within South Platte Park. Every year the CPW receives more reports from anglers that they catch
quality size bass and trout within the Union and Oxford Reaches, and further downstream within
Denver city limits. In fact, the City of Denver has just received a Fishing Is Fun grant to improve fish
habitat adjacent to the Grant Frontier and Overland parks. After these habitat improvements are
completed, CPW will begin stocking catchable rainbow trout in this section.” CPW has expressed
interest in implementing a similar stocking program for this project if adequate habitat, fish passage,
and aquatic conditions are established.
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Fly Fisherman on South Platte near Oxford Avenue

Getting people, other than in-river recreationalists, down to the river’s edge to watch and connect
with the river setting is important. A well designed whitewater park will typically have 9 out of 10
land-based recreationalists to every person in the water. The concept design has various
improvements aimed at providing out of river users a high quality river experience. Boulder terracing
and overlooks are proposed at key locations near the whitewater waves for viewing activity in the
water. Multiple soft trails and concrete paths will allow access down to and along the river. Beaches
are designed as gathering places and for wading and swimming access. Design elements will create a
sense of place for out of water users that draws them to the river and provides a connection to the
action in the water.
Since the construction of the Mary Carter Greenway Trail in the 1980’s, the South Platte River
corridor has been a thoroughfare for travel. Cyclists, runners, walkers and others use the trail
frequently. The proposed project will improve movement through the reach by increasing capacity,
trail options, and accommodating the expected increase and diversity of users.
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Spectators enjoying Confluence Park
Upland improvements are included in the concept design. “Upland” areas are those considered
outside the normally inundated areas of the river channel including the upper portions of the river
banks and beyond. These improvements provide recreation for many users and overall function of the
site. Access, gathering areas, and viewing opportunities are the focus of these improvements.
Improvements in the uplands include:
•
•
•

A new concrete path along the east bank connecting the existing paths south at Big Dry Creek
and north at Broken Tee Golf Course.
A bridge to connect the east and west bank paths is located in the Union Reach with overlooks
along the deck.
Two round-a-bouts in the Union Reach - one at the west side of the new bridge where
multiple paths intersect and the second at the Centennial Park parking lot where heavy cross
traffic is expected.

The existing path along the west bank is heavily used by cyclists and pedestrians. The new path will
increase capacity and access to and through the river corridor. Concrete plazas are designed at
entrance locations to the Union and Oxford Reaches as gathering areas. Grass covered river
overlooks are proposed on the top of the east and west banks north of Oxford Avenue. Overlooks
along the new path on the east bank are also proposed. A concrete plaza type overlook at Boat Chute
#1 in the Union Reach will include a shade structure. The existing parking lot on the west bank north
of Oxford Avenue will be expanded and reconfigured to provide additional parking and better site
access. A restroom is included at the existing parking lot at Centennial Park entrance to the Union
Reach.
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Vegetation
River rehabilitation and recreational enhancement as desired by the Project Partners and various
stakeholders is not practical without re-introducing native aquatic, riparian, and upland vegetation. As a
flood conveyance facility, it is crucial that vegetation not impact the ability of the river to convey flood
flows. Vegetation is required to be removed by the USACE Operations and Maintenance Manual
which states “Their (channel improvements) capability to pass design flows is dependent upon
maintaining the original cross-sectional area free of sediment, debris, weeds, and tree growth.”
Currently, the CWCB and UDFCD remove woody vegetation from the channel and banks. Existing
vegetation lacks the diversity and complexity of upstream and downstream reaches on the South Platte
River, such as, South Platte Park. The concept design proposes to establish native aquatic, riparian and
upland vegetation throughout the project similar to other reaches on the South Platte River in the
Denver Metro Area. Sedges, rushes, grasses, and woody vegetation such as willows, dogwood,
snowberry and cottonwood are some of the plants to be introduced in the aquatic and riparian areas.
These plants are consistent with other reaches on the South Platte River that are maintained by the
UDFCD. A vegetation management plan specific to the project will be developed during final design to
maintain ecosystem health and flood conveyance.

Sample Vegetation on South Platte River
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Flood Conveyance
It is understood that the project is located in a USACE flood conveyance facility and that any
proposed modifications to the river and banks must maintain the river’s ability to convey flood flows.
In-river improvements such as whitewater features, channel modifications and vegetation have been
designed (to a preliminary level) to maintain the facility’s function.
Rehabilitating and enhancing the South Platte River in the Union and Oxford Reaches is important to
the surrounding communities and stakeholders. This project aims to achieve the following objectives:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Maintain Flood Conveyance
Replace failing grade control infrastructure
Recreational Enhancement – In-river and upland
Improve River Health – Habitat, sediment transport, water quality
Connectivity – Access thru river corridor and to river
Improve Aesthetics – Natural river appearance

The concept design includes in-river and upland improvements to provide a unique river recreational
experience for users in and out of the water. Modifying the existing river channel and banks is
required to meet project objectives and goals. In-river recreation and river health will be enhanced by
creating whitewater features and establishing a pool-glide-riffle river structure. Reintroducing native
aquatic and riparian vegetation to the channel and banks will improve habitat, aesthetics and
recreation. Paths and trails will be added to provide access and connectivity to and along the river.
Viewing areas, parks, and other upland amenities aim to connect out of water users to the river and
support in-river users.

PARTNERS and COST SHARING
Partner
City of Sheridan
City of Englewood
South Suburban Parks and Recreation District
Colorado Water Conservation Board
Urban Drainage and Flood Control District
Arapahoe County

Conceptual Design
(previously contributed)

Phase I

TOTALS

$250,000

$250,000

$100,000

$100,000

$250,000

$250,000

$149,000

$149,000

$797,000

$797,000

$254,000

$1,292,000

$1,546,000

$1,200,000

$1,892,000

$3,092,000
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SOURCE OF FUNDS
The Open Space Resolution authorizes the County to contribute funds from the Open Space Sales and
Use Tax for eligible joint projects between the County and municipalities or other governmental entities
in the County. Five million dollars of “joint project funding” from the Open Space Acquisition and
Development fund has been pledged for use via the South Platte Working Group. Monies committed to
the projects in this proposal are anticipated to utilize those working group funds.

TIMELINE
Construction for this phase of the River Run Park project is expected to begin in Fall 2014 and last into
2016. In-river construction will be performed during the fall and winter when flooding is least likely.
Temporary construction structures, such as, cofferdams will be removed prior to spring runoff.
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